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EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF PROJECT SCHOOL

The Rawlins' schools have traditionally had a high dropout rate cm,
pared with the rest of the state of Wyoming. Rawlins High SChooI, at the

end of 1171, had the highest dropout rate in the state. A need was felt
by many community and educatiOnal leaders that something needed to be
done to reduce the high number of dropouts. Considering the fact that

about 33% of the parents of these dropouts had not graduated-from high
school, it was felt that a dropout prevention!program would be needed
which would involve positive involVement of, 6e Children-is Parents.

Under the auspices of Title III, a federal title program funded for
Innovative and /or 'Exemplary Projects, a program 04s-written and developed .

to include counseling for potential dropouts based -on some forms of
behavior modifications and positive reinforcement in conjunction with 4

parental involvement. The major components of the project entitled "Pro-
posal for the Development of an Innovative Program That Will Curtail the
DropOut Problem and identify and Serve the Needs of Potential Dropouts"

dierg group counseling, parental counseling and positive reinforcement.
arLater th4 title was changed tO-SCHOOL (School Concerned with Helping
Others' 'Objectives and Learning)eIN the early developmental Stages
of the project an extensive effort was madein the community to compile
an accurate profile on the school dropout in Rawlins, Wyoming, in the

selection of students for this project.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIOROF PROJECT

Project ,SCHOOL is loqated in Rawlins, a Community of 10,000 persons

in southcentxal Myoming. Ittis basically a "blue collar" area with min-
ing, railroading and .other types of resource development being the major

occupations. Approiciinately 25% of the population is Mexican-American.
The community is growing and attracts a good deal of.transient population.
Theb,qchool:district,has avpupil population of 2500. Seven hundred pupils,

grades 9-12, are houbed in a.Modern physical plant. A broad range of

course offerings is available and emphasis is,placed on'vocational-techni-
c51..subtects. Psychologipal services are available and a;learning dis-

abilities teacher is assigned to each school. A majority of the Students

take jobs in the community upon graduation. The stWent population Scores

about average on nationally normed tests.

1

Project SCHOOL operates as a dropout prevention program in grades

1-12. Teachers and counselors, using a locally developed check list and

other materials, identify
.

120 -150 students they. feel are potential drop-

outs The objective of the P roject was to Significantly reduce the drop-

dut rate in the Rawlins Public Schools. One of the major facets pf the

program was to enlist support in both the school and communit'to bring
available resources to, bear in arrattimpt to'incre4Se the holding power of

the public schools. These students are'scheduled into special counseling

sessions one hour ?er week. The parents a contacted individually and.

.asked to attend "a two- -hour discussion,,g04 conducted by a qualified
counselo once every two weeks. -Both groups are small enough so that
those attending feel free to discuss their problems. High interest guid-

ance materials are made available to Ooth'parentS And students. Parents

are encouraged to become interested in the school, and their child's pro-
/

O
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gross and uny special problems that may exist. The students receive an

incentive award for attending their own counseling session and for getting
them parents, to atter-idthe evening sescilans.- The incentive dWdL b LOUbibt

of ti ets for local entertainment establishments and drive-in reethurants.

Inservice training sessions were knducted for the project counselors
and the teachers who were to be involved in the selection of the students.
It was essential that the total school staff become aware of the program
objective and the methods used to reach that objective; thdrefore, the
project director assumed the responsibility of disseminating information
about the project to the staff.

THE DROPOUT DILEMMA ,

The basic strategy of project SCHOOL waso use a wide range of invol-
.
vement activities and inducements to forma team on the positive side of
the Problem. This team was not just a core of specialists but a team repro-
sqntative of the entire community, with members of each segment of society
doing what they coul1 to mitigate the role their group plays in the dropout
problem. #The involvement of these groups has since become a part of the
overall solution to the problem. StUdents, parents, teachers and members
of the business community - the total educational community - were involved
in an attempt to decrease the number of students whowere dropping out of
school.

First, students, parents and teachers were to be involvejalong with
the business community and the total educational community.

A general premise which was accepted is that there are few dropouts
among the highly motivated students who early become achi,evers, and who
mutually applaud and are applauded by the present system Of academic and
athletic achieVement. An effort was consciously made to widen this base
among the stUdAgeneral by (a) understanding of goals. of education,
as traditionally established (b) increasing the number of students who are
honored, applauded and given notice by the educational establishment (which
now includes Project SCHOOL). (c) increasing the number of teachers, parents
and students who have an ovelvdew of the problem, the ramificationso'the
possible impact On their lives, welfare' and ambi4onsand whq are invited
to innovatively do something about the dropout problem.

1
The writers also determined that the project; 4/110 were to succeed

and meet its objective, must be adequately faded. As a result, the Pro-

ject SCHOOL program was written in a basic naturl which would be qUite
nonrestricted and uninhibited.

The writers felt that the real dropout suffers not only an aborting
of his formal education and certificate program, but sometimes an emotional
breach with the establishment in most forms. The students who through
guidarice from the school system arrive at another viable route of learn-

ing progress may be dropping down from the ideal or majority route to one
of self development, but they are not dropping out of the struggle, rebell-
ing with society, nor giving up the hope.

Rawlins, Wyoming, has a.large minority of Spanish-speaking and Mexican -
American descendants. ,Although community ac' school relationshipe are pos-

apve, thou dropout ratio among the minority was percentage-wise greater

4
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than in the English speaking segment of the student body.

This problem was dealt with in setting up parental groups of cross-
cultural content to.promote communication; also, special concentration was
made at Pershing Elementary School where-the minority percentage was 65%.

Project SCHOOL also provided effort,and insight into what possible
programs could be included in the existing academic structures to deal
with the potential dropout. The projec attempted to obtain knowledge
about why.the students drop out and what factors can be used to identify
the potential dropout; consequently this knowledge could be applied to
reduce the dropout rate.

Project SCHOOL initiated certain innovative techniques, unique tfo
the project and the Rawlins school system. Group counseling was initiated
and extended to the Rawlins schools..so that all students had an opport-
unity to ferticipate. Ateward system was initiated-and installe0 with
major emphasis on the target, potential dropouts. Pakents
were an integral part of the project and involved-in hi-monthly meetings
with school personnel. Programs were of a wide variety, covering all
aspects of the educational environment as well as the home.

Project SCHOOL was Carbon County
least confkont the problem apd create
lems and situations. Nationwide, the
ation. The writers felt that changeb
were needed to effectively counteract

School District One's attempt toat
an awareness of. the drdpouts' prob-,
dropout problem is a worsening Situ-
in curriculum attitude and innovation
this growing problem. 1

Braulio Alonso, a former president of the National Educat
,tion (REA), has commented, " the American dream of creating an
educational opportunity for all is still,A dream'and far from
For millions of Americans affected by race,, color and place of
dream is.farther away than ever - - -it has disappeared in some p

"Today the high school diplota is practically a nece
oertificate for employment. But in our large cities, fru
atid despair run high. Here, about twothirds of the unem
.never finished high school; and those Who do because of c
ural disorientation, environment and a poor educational 0
unity hate an inadequate education."

au AsSocia-
building an

tuition.
abode, this
aces."

isaryr

tkation V
Toyed
lt-
port-

. David Selden, president of the Ameriaan Federation of .Teachers (AFT),
! views the dropoS/ as the institutionalizing of academic failure and the
result of "the', insidious influence of the laws of economics on'educational
theory and tactics." : .*

In, testimony before the Senate Select Committee on Equal Educational
Opportunity on October 5; 1971, Selden said that half the children who
enter first grade never made it through .the 12th, having become somewhere
along the line "dropouts, fallouts or pushouts." He added, "the idea that
half our children are not worth educating Seems monstrous, and yet this is
exactly the effect of what we are now doing. In effect, our schools are
based on the concept of the 'marginal child'."

"In economics, -the marginal product is that which is barely

5
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worth producing. The Max inal child 10 that child,owho, in the

judgment of our soiCie y, is just barely worth the cost of
educating. Those who fall below that line. . . the 'Jab-

marginal ones , . are rejected or discarded in exactly the
same way submarginal 'products are,thrust out of the matket
places . . . except thatliumans, unlike submarginal automobiles,
soap or breakfast foods co not just disappear, they become a
part of our unemployment, welfare, crime and riot statistics,

Leonard Meacham, Warden Of the Wyoming State Penitentiary, said that
more than 75% o,f the inmates Were school dropouts. Thus the cost of the
dropout assumes a heavier fin hcial burden to the society than just lost
earnings. Six dropouts durin the 1973-74 school year at Rawlins com-
mitted felonies shortly after dropping out.

i

, ,

General agreement prevails that American society is better Off-to
keep youngsters in school through high school graduation.if at all poss
ible. Failing that, to help them into GED programs on career and
vocational training so that they can become productive citizens'. Project .

SCHOOL is concerned with three relatively new interests in public educe-.
tion; dropout prevention, awareness, and rehabilitation.

Project SCHOOL, in Rawlins, found that a large number of dropout&
came from homes where the parents-had been dropouts. Conversely, '

the children of high school andnollege graduate parents were more likely
to complete high school 6raduationr In summary, a recyclingf dropout8
ib Occurring. Project SCHOOL directly assessed and dealt with this sit-
uation by concentration on parents as a focus of the total program.;

.

Total cost of the projec over three- yeais (1972-75) was $28,650.

This averaged out to just ove $91,00 per year. Per learner cost per -

year vas cut to $26.00-pery ar, Per leaxper start -up cost was $45.00.

Ongoing maintenance lessened the initial cbst cosiderably. ,

.4*

s.

As a result of Project CHOOL the number of dropouta decreased, and
improved potential dropout i entification information has been developed.
Also, new attention has been ocused on the dropout problem throughout
the schools, the community an especially to the involved parents.

'Group counseling, relatively n w Ito the district, hadbecomewidely
'aseepted and each-month the,su erintehdent meets with groups of-students.
Public relations 14ere positiVe y improvpd,as cited by students And parents
as the project provided a place to go to talk and listen to others Con-

cerning school, family and any other topiFs that develOped.

In sum, b th the sofeand,hard data suggest that Project SCHOOL has
prOduced and is ntinuing_to produce benefits. Measurable statistical

changes have occurred with the local dropout rate but, perhaps more
.importantly, there is evidbnce of change in the school system with which

/these Students interact. The\foundation of a community - school wide effort

has been established which is modeled on an inclusive basis. The project

'And project staff have served as.an educational change agent. A Wyoming

State Dept. of Education evaluation team noted:

1; The project has enormous potential for positive change. The
improving of parental'attitude toward the school is recognized

6
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even by those questioninq the project.

2. The support of the,Fecre tion and entestainmen 'facets of the

community (theatpr and bawling tickets used as centives)

could grow.intp a partne ship between school and ommunity from

which students could. benefit.

3. The group cou seling mod , utilized at the highachoo appears

outstanding, nd therdi Ievidence that at, this level it has been

an'unusuall trouble -free year at Rawlins High $chool.

4. The prograM,is innovative; as the S.D.E. Title III director states
there is "no similar operation existing in the state and perhaps

in the nation".

5. The parent involvement has cluded, at the high school level,.

more than just "gripes". It has focused on such topics as:

a. Relationships between pant and teenagers.
b. Information about the hig school and itp prograMs.

c. Speakers on education and hild rearing.

The high school administration s 106% behind the project.

_ 7. volvement of other community a pncies, such as Mental Health,

it a positive sign.

8. Students at the high-school had ex 'pllent rapport with the coun-
selorand were enthusiasticabout t eir counseling activities.
There appeared to be no stigma atba ed by students in partici-

pating in the high school counseling sessions.
4-

,

9. Parental feedback' indicated general ag eameht with the high adhool

"dropout" program. They saw some pOsi ive changes on the part
of their children as a result of the pr lect.

...
.

.'

. The project successfully prevented some students from droppihg out
.

of

school sincei
i

,

1. The /ropout rate for pertiCipants in the student guidance groups
did. not differ from the dropout rate for the0Audent body as a

whole and,
2. Members of the student guidance groups had (incomparison to the

/entire student body): . .

a) significantly lower scores on the Otis Test of Mental Abili1 1/20 ,.-0-1;

b) come from significantly more homes in which neither parent ha? ',°-
completed high schdol

c).been truant or in trouble in school more frequently
d) achieved two or more "F's" in school course work in more cases
e) represented fewer homes in which parents had completed high

school.

The project in operation indicated the following:

1. The tickets for use of reinforcemegt seemed to be an'effective
factor in dropout prevention.
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2. The project activities hdve had an impact upon the dropout rate

in Rawlins High School.

'3. Eight of nin6'4Potehtial Dropout Pactpxp were Signi lean ly

accurate' predictors of actual dropouts from Rawlins High School.

Recommendations from Project SCHOOL

1. Astudy should'be made to determine how significant is pdrentg'

involvement in the education of their children. Parental

education was a major determinant in high school graduation as
found in this study and many others, 'Parental involvementmay

be another factor. If so,.involving the parents would be bene'-

ficial to their children. Parents should not be treated in
isolation from ',fey groups in the educatidbal process,, but should

be provided with meaningful roles in moving toward commoh decis-

ions in all matters of major importance'to the schools.

r2. FaCtors such ae, family background and pist experi4dce.should be

vonsidered in the format for both student and parental groups.

i. Since actual and'potential school dropout factors relate signif4-

icantly to an individual's early home background and parents' edu-

cation or lack Of education, research needs to be done in the area,

of emotional t"..tadiness and early re4ersal of negative input towards

Paucation before or during the chid's first year in school.

4. Emphasis should be placed on research needs to be done in the area

of group counseling for early primary studeftto. Group counseling

Should also include, as part of the educational system, parent

groups, student - parent groups, teacher-parent groups and teacher-

student-parent.groups in considering alleviations for problems and

progress towardisolutionse
.

S. The results of_ Project SCHOOL demonstrate, especially in the thtrd

year, that a cost effectiveness program was in operation; as for

every ten students kept in school by efforts of staff personnel

will result in the cost being absorbed by the local district through

the state classroom unit,' In addition, the project reached many.

parents and other students not identified as potential dropouta.

The cost of the entire project will not equal the public cost of

local dropouts who are involved in correctional institutionS, public

welfare or unemployment.

6. In developing programs to deal with potential dropouts, dare must

be taken to work with their.parents(s) or guardian(s). If the, non-

school and school environment are correlated toward the same pur.-

poses, then a more positive effect on the student is likely,to

occur than if the two environments are in conflict.

7. The* dchool system should keep parents, and the community as a whole,

informed of the programs in which they can participate. Parents

must be constantly informed and made to feel that they plAy an

important part in their child's education.

8
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8. Mg school district should attempt to keep records of!their drop
.outsiand bake effOrts to'return the student to school.. Referral
agencies should be contacted_ 4' each case so that alternative plans
of aetion are available to insure an adequate education for the

-
student.

9. New adaptation of this project or similar projects shouldbe imple-
'mented in the near future to do something about the dropout problem
'rather than nothing. This project should be continually. modified
to deal with changes that occur in coping with the dropout problem.

PROJECT SCHOOL: Open Doors-To New Alternatives.

a.
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...

PII0JECT ricHooL IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL N.'

.. .-

. .....- .

."
.

Thedevelopment of positive attitudes toWard.,self, oth rt., and school
. :should be- initiated from the onset of the total schooI-exp fence. -The-

eChooI dropoutohas become a vital statistic, and has indicaed,a need for
a,preventivo, program which 'could enable the pothlitial4Iropout to experience
a more successful school relltionship. Therefore; project SCHOOL has
emphasized the'need for a dropout prevention program in gra4eS,X-12.

% ,

The purpose of the following repoft
XL

was to"alquaint.944.eader with
the role of the Rawlins., Wyoming, elementary schOol in the Title 4I Project
SCHOOL. Innovative'topics inclukthe organization and-administration,of
parent group meetings-utilizing beh3V4or. modification teclniques, and.A plan
for implementillg developmdt41 guidance and counseling techniques invoi64...... .

in classroom j.steryention ( -61. -..
%.

i, . 4._

Parent Coup Meeting Process- .;

..-

* .

1440*(lealing with the positive deVelopment of the 'total child, there
became armed to involve the parent or guardian of that child in the educe-

, trona. process. Past. atteffilit6of,P.T.A.,=P-T.0. and other parent-school
Orgah4ations have met with, limited success in involving pareiNts of poten-
tial school dPopouts.. Project SCHOOL established as one prime objective:
the involvement of selegted parentsfS a positive group experience. It .

was assumed that if the parents. became- associated:witMschool ih a positive
realtionsnip, they would reflect this ppsitiVe,attitude'to their children.

. .
i

Identification of Parents. OltAough the primary obj.ective of Protect
RHOOPL-so decrease thIcdropout rate t,Q.thin the school distrUct, the )1 .

elementary school de-emphasized this objedtive when selecting parents to
participate in groOps.. To label glZmentary school cOldren as "potential
%dropouts" could cause damage to the child's selVcPnadiFr '.There-fore.
teachers and couneelora, using a locally developed check list and other
materials, identified students they felt were experiencing schOol frUstra7
tions, failure and other causes which could sweritualli 5nlminatdwith.,
dropping out of school. Thy total teaching btzifflwala oriditte4 as, to the

purpose of the parent ffieetiilgs, at'd then asked to make referrals based-op
the criteria listed above. Also, the school. counselor invited tAolu(N
parente,whose Children lad been referred to the COunseirr.for help with
school adjudtment.,socialization, impre&emelit of-self concept and other school

conflie5 related problem!. . .

The Pershing Elementary School Which had a plurality
.

of Mexican-American
and low income studehls was a high priority target school. Parent group
meetings were initiated there from the beginning df Project SCHOOL in 1972.
in197 -75, the Programwas kpanded to inclilde the Sunnyside and Mountain

View chools.in Rawlins,"Wy ing, Total elementary population at the three

tse ools was wit. ever 1,1d0 ildren. Approximately 15% to 20% of the child-
ren's parents wear invited to participate in parent group meetings.

Organization. The parent group meetings were designed to meet once
every two weeks, for a two flour evening session. Parents were contacted by a
letter which explained the purpope of the meeting, time and place. In order

to improve communication and meet the needs of the minority population,
including some monolingual.Spanish, the Pershing School letter was biling-

ually designed. During the,initial stages of the project, personal phone

10
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calls were e.to remind parentl of the meeting and to enable the parent

to ask questl ns concerning the nature of the groups. As thu roups became

more organized, the letter sent out the day of the meeting pro ed satisfac-
__

9.

tory.

Staff. Selection of a highly skilled staff was perti nt,to the suc-

cess of the parent group program. Group leaders trained.i group process

techniques, child 'development and counseling were screene and selected.by

the director o the Prdject. Because,of the Mexican-Ame ican population

at the P ng SChool, it important to 4hClude lea era who were bilin-

gbal and knowledgtable of the parents"' cultUral loackgro nd. Project SCHOOL

relied upon the skill of the local educational staff. Leaders included:

teachers, counselors and principals. I

Behavior Modification Procedure. Project SCHOO developed an i,nnova-

tive procedure for encouraging parents, to attend th group meetings. The

parent's positive behavior, attending a group meeti g, was reinforced.

Children received an incentive award for getting their parents to attend '"

the parent group meeting. frhe incentive awards c nsisted of tickets for

local entertainment estgiorkishments,and drive-in r staurants.

As the children received thr awards they gained an awareriesS:that

their parents-were genuinely interested in the child's school involve ht.

Such positive communication betOeen parent and Child Can contribute to.

strengthen family unity. .

The behavior dodifiation principle utilized for the encouragement o"

consistent group attendance has proven to be very effective. Parents con

tinue to attend the meetings once every two weeks for the entire- school-

.year. -

Content of Group Meetings. The content of the parent group meetings.
was dependent upon 'the interests of the parents and the ski\ls of the group

leaders. Tive-first meeting each year was devoted to the ,rientation.of the

parents of Project SCHOOL. Parents were then asked to suggest topics to

be discussed throughout the year.
: . .

. Parents suggested such topics as: child discipline, community pre -..

3UdiCes, child conflicts, child behavior improvement, individual differ-
. encos, school policies and procedures, family unity, community pride and

many other parent-child-schOol related topics.

Group leaders proved to be skilled in many of the areas of parent

interest. It was attempted to include one special topic within each,

meeting. Content of the meetings generally was divided into the 'following

' two stages: (1) structured activity r to inst uct and educate parents: and

(2) unstructured group counseling se ion - to enable each parent 'to dis-

cuss individual concerns.

The structured activities, whi lasted frdn 45-60 minutes, included

presentations by the leaders on sus topics as: behavior improvement,
school policies, bilingual educati n and child development; Also, to

orient the parents to the school environment, &O Minute video tape of the
children in the classroom was prepared -and presented by,one of the teachers.

1
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Following the structured activity, the parents were divided in groups.
not larger'than eight to encourage the Oaring in individual parent con-
cerns. .Parents openly discussed their values dealing with family, school

k, unity. tinny vUluabluTsuments were uhaLqd durih9445-.lino uC t.hu
meeting. Often role-playing aild socidftata techniques were utili2td to gain
Insight into each unique situation. The group counseling philosophies and
approachbs were loft up to the "group leaders as flexibility encouraged the
interdisciplinary approach

. .

Groups ofi&enCourage children to atQrtd qnd coritribute to the meet-
ings. The children were able to desdribe school from.their own perppedtivt,
which was.ofclreat value to ihdttotal group experience.'

.

To reinforce the participants; ainner.mpetings and piCnics were spon-
bored for the Christmas meeting and the final apringrencounter. T13O dinhei,
and picnic was a fAmily,affair which was a positive experience foreach

. 0participant.

Summary., Ai the time of this-writing-, Project SCHOOL Was motiingl
strOngly%into the fourth year of implementation. The project has gained

o the full Aupport of'the administratibn, oCtool staf a d community. Stu=
dents, WhOse parents first attended the eletentar gr is, were,entering
high schooi.' Therefore, e aluation of the'proj t was incomplete. The
acceptance,of the group me ingsr however, basgrown stronger'each year.
Afthough itwas too early td tabulate the effectivenedb. Project SCHOOL has
had on preventing school dropout among those who attended eleMentary guidr
ance groups, the Rawlins' schools had certainly experienced a marked
increase in parent dropins.

°

CLASSROOM INTERVENTION GOlbANC-ACTIVITIES (k-0)

. Project SCHOOL has focused attention on parent - child' communication.
Thu. guidance department at the high octioo; has emphasiZed,group gounseling
with potential dropouts. At the elementary school level, a preventive
developmental guidance approach.uti/iping elaaaroom,intervention has been
implemented. ti

. I.

The following,report describes the oiganization'and,implementation of.
the clabsroom intervention guidance activities In the Rawlind dementia?
schOol aystqm. Starting in the fall'of 1974, counselors and teacher() worked
together to develop a classroom interventions guidancl program. The
elementary guidance'coOnnelor aged as a facilitator for the'new program.
The counbelor was respoAsible fo introlucing the program to the elementary
Oaff thrObgh.inservice mettings. Teachers were auked for input and supports
as they Were to play an important role in the activities.

The objectives of the program included: improvement of self image,
'acceptance of self, better sodial interaction, awareness of group processes,
understanding of feelings, value clarification, and improvement of peer
relationships as well aalother related affective domain concepts. It was,
projected that if'h comprehensive guidance program could be.introddced at
the elementary level, then the high school dropout rate would show a sig-
nificant decline in future years.

To maet the objectives', the counaelor prepared guidanqe activities
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to bepresented to the indiVidual classrooms. A schedule' was posted each

week in he teacher's lounge and teachers were-encouraged to voluntarily

far an intervention-activity-

,., The COunselordevoted:apprOximately 15-20 minute sessions Weekly to

the program. TeaChers,were asked to remain in the ciessroom to assist the

CounselOr and to learn the guidance techniques.

Activities included: movies, classroom meeting 4 flimsti1i?s, stimulus'

Stories. recorde, puppets, role playing and sociodr . Teachers were

encouraged to present follow-up activities throughout the week. .Also,

teachers were prOVided With resource materials to enable them'to:present

additional guidance activities..
During the firstliyear (1974-1975),- the program was enthusiastically

accepted by -the teacher The elementary:eystem consisted of 50 classrooms ,

in grades K-6. The program was initiatedlin October and continued through

May, and a total of 445 classroom guidance activities were conducted by the

elementary counselor.
-.,

The long range goal was that classroomteachers would eventually incor-

porate theguidande activities into their'regula curriculum, .In order for

;11a preventive program to be comprehensive;- the te ers themselVes must

conduct most of the activities.

A.

.

GROUP ACTIVITTEp FOR STUDENT SELF-AWARENESS

_Objectives: Helps creafe self-understanding, increase'self-aware,-

,ness, awareness of self in relation to family and. social relation-

ships.
Activity: Family,portrait,' group member selects other group

participants as representing faMily members. Members group up

for imaginary pictUre. Positioning and inclusion/elicluSion:give:

clues to member's family relationShips.

P.
Objective: Helps student to improve in:peer relatiOnships.
Activity:' Each student goes around the Circle telling each person

"the way I see you is .

C. Objective: -Helps studentS to realistic,-self-appraisal.

Activity: Each student is given a sheet of'paper,and asked to write

responses to the .following questions:
Are you really being yourself or another:
Are,you living? ter. .

Are you actingta partwritten.by someone else?
What people dbitrou adMire?
WhO would you like to be like? 4

After individual answers are written, the-students,discuss their

responses with the group.

D Objective: Helps students clarify self-awareness.

Activity: Students write dOwnen,different responses to "Who

am I?" and then relates responses to the group.
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E. Objective: Helps students with self-identity awareness.

Activity:. Students write down an experience with their firSt,

middle and last-nate-and hovi-they -feel-abott-each __name._ then

theylarite down afname they would like to'te called:

Objective: Helps students to clarify their own values.

.:;.Activity:- Each student empties purse.or wallet onto the floor in

the group circle and explains why he/She has that particular pos-

session.

Objective: Helps students.learn about
bliMOOlf1/herself in relation-

ship, to other objects.
Activity; each group meMberitells.

What animal-he/she is most like

andffiemthe group guesses in
role-playing_what animal, each member

'typifies: vOic, movement, etc. Same can be dope by colors.,

climate, etc. '

H. Objective: Helps students to think about future.

Activity: Students writedown for any projected year about two

of thOir happiest days and hew and where these days took place.

I. Objective: Helps students scrutinize
present self concepts.

Activity: Students write ten positive active verbs about thorn-

selvee,with objects and on the other side of the paper ten neg-

ative active verbs about themselVeS. i.e. "I am happy." vs "I

am not happy."

0

J. Objective: Help students learn evaluation of self.

Activity: Student confidential folders are given to the students

to peruse.,.General group
comments are then related.

K. Objective: Helps "studentt cooperate with peers an&gamesmanship.

Activity: Use "Ungame" tell it like it is and/or group therapy for

solid interaction games.

Objective: .Help students in sensitivity awareness activities;

Activi4:, Trust Circle, trust walk, inside-outside circles,

outer-inne Circles, blind walk, trust,falli all other sensitivity

approaches w,ere appropriate...,

M. Objective:. Helps students feel. better about their strengths.

'Activity: Student lists 5 things he/she feels positive about

himself/herself - discuesionfollows.

N. Objective: Helps student to increase knowledge of family relation-

ships.

Activity: Students write down how, father sees him/hei'then sep-

arately foi,mother,
brother(s), sisters) and different friend(s)

see him/her. DiscussiOn follows.

0.. Objective: Helps students think of,future.

Activity: Students draw a picture ten years from noldpfeaturing

themselves,
their house or, apartment, job and activities: Dis-

cussion follows vith each student explaining his/her picture.

Ni7
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P. Objective: Helpsstudents/parents reflect on past incident for

future correction(s),-.
Activity: -Stud-e-ntstpaL eats- are asked Co recreate past- family

.
quarrels/arguments. that went'on or seem unresolvable: Role playing

Ls structured with counselor intervention fdr these particular
,incidents. Sociodrama and/or socioguidrama may be introduced pre-

viously.

Q. Objective: Helps students see need for human interaction.-.

Activity: Each student goes around group telling each member
what gifthe/she would like to give each member. Also gives him-

self a gift. Both concrete and abstract gifts are apropos, i.e.,

car, happiness, etc. .

R. Objective: Helps students/parents to self - appraisal for values,.

Activity: Each group member lists an impOrtant value or attribute
for each member of the group. Discussion follows.

S. Objective: Helps students/parents to focus meaning for group inter-

action.
Activity: All members draw a privacy circle with 5 levels. Level

5 would be material covered with strangers, level 4 with acquaint-
ances, level 3 with friends, level' 2 with intimates and level 1
with self and innermost secrets. Members discuss which level group is

on.

T. Objective: Helps students /parents toward self-awareness with'self.
Activity: Each member draws a line at the top Of a piece of paper
that represents his life chronologically. A-le/she makes an X. at
each critical life-point or major change, in life and writes a note
on ,each at the bottom of the paper. Discussion follows.

U. Objective: Helps create family understanding.
Activity: Each member lists at the top of the paper what tlie'major
family problem' -is at home: At the bottom of the ,page, the member
lists what he/she can do 'most to alleviate the problem.

V. Objective: Helps students appraise his/her own value system-

Activity: Each participant lists happiest and unhappiest experi-
ences to date froth earliest remembrances to present. Discussion

follows.
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4. APPENDIX

SCHOOL IDENTIFICATION FORM

Name Sex Grade

Present cla s grades '

14

Absenteeis -,-Often , Sometime. Never

Tardies ' Often Sometime Never'

de-toward-elass-tgah-513IT---- Poor Average--____ QPIDa

Health,/ poor Average
.

Good

Retained in school Twice Once NeVer

Education of parents: Father Below HS Grad. HS .College

Mother BelOw HS Grad. HS College

Truant or reported trouble to
parents Once Twice or .

more

I.Q. 99'

Aptitude (DAT, etc.) 1-25%

Achievement scores (ITED) averages 1-25%

Extracurricular activities None

Fkiends who quit school None

Personal appearance Poor

Number of schools attended (towns) 6 or more

Other comments

Never

100-109. 110+

26-49% 50%+

26-49% 50%+

One 2-or More

One 2 or more

Average Good

3-6 2 or less
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